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What Are Sensory
Integration and Sensory
Processing Disorder?

C H A P T E R 1
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Sensory Integration

Some children in your classroom may respond to their environment in
ways that seem confusing or worrisome, and you may not be sure how
to handle their behavior. Some unusual behaviors may be similar to
these:
� Thomas covers his ears when the children are singing.
� Temple rolls all over the floor while others are sitting in circle time.
� Brianna refuses to touch playdough, sand, or paint.
� Miguel climbs on top of tables and jumps off.
� Cassandra often falls down and skins her knees.
� William refuses to play on outdoor playground equipment.

All of these children are demonstrating signs of problems with sensory
integration (SI). So, how can you design or change your environment so
that these children can learn and function effectively in the classroom?

This book explains why children with sensory integration problems
behave differently in the preschool environment. “Red flags” in each
chapter help identify children who have difficulties with sensory
processing, also known as Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD), and
simple, easy-to-use solutions are provided to address the sensory needs
of young children in preschool. Many of the ideas offered will improve
the environment for all children, not just those who have sensory
processing problems.

Sensory integration is the neurological process of organizing sensory
inputs for function in daily life. Our brains take in information from the
body and interpret that information so that we can survive and make
sense of our world. We use our senses to learn and develop. We also use
our senses to help us interact appropriately within the environment.

We learn early about the five senses of touch, sight, hearing, taste, and
smell. However, most of us are not aware of two additional senses that
are just as important. Our sense of movement and balance (vestibular
sense) interprets information through our inner ears to determine if our
bodies are moving or standing still. Our vestibular sense tells our brains
that our bodies are moving through space even while we are riding a
rollercoaster through a completely dark indoor area where our vision
cannot provide information. Our sense of body position (proprioceptive
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sense) provides our brains with information about our body parts and
where they are in space. Proprioceptive awareness helps us determine
where our heads, arms, and legs are located at any time, allowing us to
walk up stairs without looking down at our feet.

Sensory integration occurs in the central nervous system (brain, spinal
cord, and nerves). The process occurs automatically as the body gathers
information through the skin, muscles, joints, inner ear, eyes, nose, and
mouth. As you read this book, your brain works to integrate the many
sensory inputs from your body. For example, you are reading the words
on this page while you process other sensory information
simultaneously: you might see the background view of the surrounding
room; hear the sounds of an air conditioner, the television in the next
room, and children talking; feel a blanket
wrapped over your legs; taste the lemonade
you are drinking; and smell a candle burning.
You might also feel that you are sitting on the
couch (vestibular) with your head up and your
legs crossed (proprioceptive). The brain
constantly focuses on sensory information—
screening, organizing, and responding to
input—so that the body can function. This is
sensory integration (SI).

Development of Senses

Sensory processing begins in the womb and
continues to develop throughout childhood. As
a child’s central nervous system matures, so
does the child’s sensory system. Infants can use
their senses at a very young age, although the
senses are not refined. Most people have fully
functioning sensory systems by the time they
reach adolescence.

A newborn infant’s sensory skills are quite
different from those of a preschooler. A
newborn reacts to most types of touch with

S e n s o r y I n t e g r a t i o n | C h a p t e r 1
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protective responses. For instance, a newborn will withdraw his leg in
response to a touch on the sole of his foot. By three years of age, he will
learn to differentiate types of touch and will laugh when his foot is
tickled or will pull his foot away from a toy that he steps on. A young
infant can identify his mother by smell, but appears unaware of most
other smells in the environment. Most preschoolers can identify
common smells, such as muffins baking in the kitchen, and they can also
tell you that muffins taste sweet.

Each of the seven senses develops at its own rate. Vision, hearing,
movement, and body position sensations typically take more time to
mature. A newborn infant lacks the ability to identify colors or shapes.
By three years of age, many children can see objects at far distances and
can tell the difference between shapes and colors. And although a
newborn can hear, he is not capable of identifying a sound or its
location. Most preschoolers can identify and localize distant sounds,
such as their teacher’s voice from across the playground.

Each child will develop sensory skills at his
own pace. However, there is a wide range of
“typical” sensory development and skills.
Genetics and environmental influences play a
role in sensory development. For instance,
some children are more prone to ear infections
because of the way their inner ears are formed
(genetics). Other children are more likely to
have ear infections because they live in
environments where they are exposed to
second-hand smoke. It is common for both of
these influences to cause young children to
have problems with the sense of hearing. All
the senses need to work together so that
preschoolers can reach their fullest potential.
Preschoolers must be able to coordinate all
seven senses to learn about their world and
function effectively.

W h a t A r e S e n s o r y I n t e g r a t i o n a n d S e n s o r y P r o c e s s i n g D i s o r d e r ?
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Background on Sensory Integration

A. Jean Ayres, Ph.D., was an occupational therapist and educational
psychologist who researched sensory integration in the mid 1900s. Ayres
identified the diagnosis of sensory integration dysfunction, developed
Sensory Integration Theory, and, in 1973, published her groundbreaking
book, Sensory Integration and Learning Disorders. Ayres designed
assessment tools for sensory integration dysfunction and taught many
occupational therapists how to assess and treat children with sensory
integration dysfunction. Sensory Integration Theory remains the basis of
assessment and intervention of children with sensory integration (SI)
problems.

Many occupational therapists have continued the work that Ayres
began, as health professionals, parents, and educators have become
aware of the diagnosis and its treatment. Carol Kranowitz’s (2006) book,
The Out-of-Sync Child: Recognizing and Coping with Sensory Processing

Disorder, Revised Edition, helped many people, including early childhood
educators, to become more aware of how deficits in SI can impact young
children’s daily lives.

What Is Sensory Processing Disorder?

Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) is difficulty in using the information
that is collected through the senses (vision, hearing, touch, taste, smell,
movement, and body awareness) in daily life. Most people are born with
the ability to take in sensory information, organize the information, and
respond appropriately. For example, when you smell cookies burning in
the oven, see smoke, and hear the oven timer buzzing, you go to the
kitchen and remove the cookies from the oven. This is an appropriate
response to the sensory information that the brain receives through your
nose, eyes, and ears. SPD occurs when a person’s brain does not
organize those sensory signals and he is unable to respond effectively.
Using the same example, if a person responded to the cookies burning
by placing his hands over his ears and yelling, this would be a
disorganized and ineffective response and would make it difficult for
him to function effectively in his environment.

Sensory Processing

Disorder (SPD)

occurs when a

person’s brain
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Categories of Sensory Processing Disorder

SPD is an all-inclusive term for a group of neurological disorders. There
are three main categories of SPD: Sensory Modulation Disorder (SMD),
Sensory Discrimination Disorder (SDD), and Sensory-Based Motor
Disorder (SBMD) (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Types of Sensory Processing Disorders

Miller, L. J., Cermak, S. A., Lane, S. J., Anzalone, M. E. & Koomar, J. A.
(Summer 2004). Position statement on terminology related to Sensory
integration dysfunction. S.I. Focus magazine.

Sensory Modulation Disorder (SMD) is the most common type of
Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD), and the signs and symptoms are
recognizable by many educators and parents. Preschoolers who have
these types of sensory problems are most likely to make teachers and
parents concerned. Preschoolers who have a Sensory Modulation
Disorder (SMD) will often have difficulties in areas of development such
as social-emotional skills, gross motor skills, fine motor skills, play skills
and self-help skills. These children may also demonstrate behavior
problems and show signs of low self-esteem secondary to their sensory
disorders. Deficits in these areas of development can have a significant,
negative impact on a preschooler’s ability to learn and participate in
preschool. Therefore, the focus of this book will be on young children
who have SMD. Early childhood educators can use the information that
follows to identify children who are in this category of SPD. Preschool

Sensory
Processing
Disorder
(SPD)

Sensory
Discrimination
Disorder
(SDD)

Sensory
Modulation
Disorder
(SMD)

Sensory-Based
Motor Disorder

(SBMD)
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teachers can also use this resource to help select and implement sensory-
based methods that will allow young children to succeed in the learning
environment.

For the purpose of this book, Sensory Discrimination Disorder (SDD),
and Sensory-Based Motor Disorder (SBMD) will not be presented (see
Figure 1). These two categories of Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) are
less common and very difficult for those without advanced training in
sensory integration to identify. Assessment and intervention for children
who fall into these two categories are typically designed and
implemented by pediatric occupational therapists.

Responses to Sensory Input

Everyone experiences occasional sensory difficulties. Most people learn
how to adjust and manage sensory input so their response to the input
becomes “adaptive” and does not cause difficulty during daily activities.
For example, someone who does not like the feeling of tags in the back
of his shirts will simply cut the tags off of his clothing. Or, a person who
gets carsick while riding on a winding road may choose to drive so that
he can visually focus on the road. These are not examples of SPD; rather,
they demonstrate isolated problems with sensory processing. These
people have learned how to change or adjust to the situation so that they
do not feel uncomfortable.

Our ability to understand sensory input and respond in a functional
manner follows a developmental progression. For example, Caroline, a
typically developing six-year-old, is over-sensitive to certain sounds in
her environment. At bedtime, if the television is too loud in the next
room, Caroline is unable to calm down enough to fall asleep. When she
was two years old, Caroline would cry and whine if the TV was too
loud. Now that she is six, Caroline has learned to simply ask her father
to lower the volume and close her door before climbing into bed. This is
an effective response to her inability to process the auditory input; she is
not demonstrating SPD.

Many children are unable to produce an adaptive or effective response to
some types of sensory input. Some children are easily over-stimulated by
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certain sensory inputs and try to avoid them. Other children are on the
opposite end of the spectrum. These children are under-stimulated by
some sensory inputs. Some need stimulation but don’t know how to get
it. Others crave more input than the typical child. Children on either end
of the spectrum have sensory processing problems that hinder their
participation in learning and life activities.

Under-Stimulated Typical Response Over-Stimulated

Fisher is a three-year-old boy who seems to be in constant motion.
While three-year-olds are typically viewed as active individuals, Fisher’s
need for constant motion seems to be well above the normal range. This
behavior has an impact on his ability to participate and learn in

preschool. Fisher cannot sit for more
than a minute. He spends circle time
running around the tables in the back
of the room. During center time, he
moves quickly from center to center,
without showing much interest in
the materials. Fisher is demonstrating
SPD in the area of vestibular
(movement and balance) input. He is
under-stimulated by movement and
balance. Therefore, Fisher’s brain
needs more movement input than
normal. Fisher cannot seem to get
enough movement, thus seeking
more by moving around constantly.

Sensory Processing
Disorder and
RelatedTerms

Some of the terminology related to
sensory integration (SI) can be
misused and confusing. For example,
you may have heard a parent say,
“My child has sensory integration.”

W h a t A r e S e n s o r y I n t e g r a t i o n a n d S e n s o r y P r o c e s s i n g D i s o r d e r ?
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Everyone has “sensory integration,” while some children have difficulty
with SI. Ayres labeled the group of sensory integration problems sensory
integration dysfunction, which is sometimes called Sensory Integration
Disorder. Many researchers in the field of sensory integration use SPD to
describe this group of problems. To be current in the field, the authors
use Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) throughout this book.

Impact of Sensory Processing
Disorder on Learning

The brain of a child with SPD works differently from that of a child who
has no sensory integration issues. Because SPD affects the child’s overall
development, his participation in typical childhood experiences will be
lacking, inconsistent, or ineffective. Performing ordinary life activities
may be challenging for the child with SPD because the child’s brain is
unable to organize and process sensory information.

Sensory integration (SI) has an enormous impact on children’s learning.
Young children gain an understanding of the world through interaction
with the environment. For example, a child digs a hole in the dirt.
Through this process he learns many things, such as the texture and
weight of the soil and which animals live in the soil, while he practices
small motor skills. A child who has SPD is not able to organize sensory
information and respond to input in a functional manner. These sensory
processing difficulties cause the child to demonstrate negative behaviors
or extreme emotions that are not the result of poor intellectual ability. As
a result of SPD, a number of problems with learning, motor
development, or behavior may be observed in preschool children,
including the following:
� coordination problems;
� poor attention span or difficulty focusing on tasks;
� academic-related problems such as poor handwriting and difficulty

cutting with scissors;
� problems with self-care skills such as tying shoes, zipping, buttoning,

and feeding;
� low self-esteem;
� over-sensitivity to touch, sights, or sounds; and
� unusually high or low activity level.
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A child who is overwhelmed by the sensory information from his
environment will be unable to learn effectively. On the other hand, a
child who is under-stimulated by the environment will also lack the
input necessary to learn. The information in the next chapters will
further describe sensory processing, which is necessary to provide the
optimum learning environment for a variety of preschoolers. All young
children can benefit from an environment designed with an awareness of
the role that the senses play in their development.
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Sensory Avoiders, Sensory
Seekers, and Sensory
Under-Responders

C H A P T E R 2
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Preschoolers with Sensory
Processing Disorder

The child with Sensory Processing Disorder has a brain that experiences
great difficulty with adjusting to or regulating responses to sensory
inputs. This means that a child either does not react strongly enough or
reacts too strongly to sensory input from the environment. The child
who does not react strongly enough to sensory information is called
under-responsive, while the child who reacts too strongly to sensory
information is considered over-responsive.

Sensory Avoider

The Sensory Avoider is over-responsive to
sensations from one or more sensory systems
(touch, visual, auditory, movement and
balance, body position, taste, and smell).
Sensory Avoidance is the most common type of
sensory problem. This child’s brain is unable to
effectively reduce sensations. The child may be
over-aroused and may respond to certain
sensory information as if it were irritating or
painful; this child may even be afraid of many
sensations (Miller & Fuller, 2006).

Some Sensory Avoiders are passive and try to
get away from objects or activities that are
frightening for them. They may choose to do a
less frightening activity or “talk their way out
of it.” For example, the Sensory Avoider may
stay away from the swings and the slide on the
playground and choose to play in the sandbox
every day.

Other Sensory Avoiders may be overly aggressive or forceful in their
responses to sensations. They may react with inappropriate behaviors,
such as hitting, biting, or kicking. Being removed from a situation due to
a negative behavior helps the child avoid overwhelming sensory
situations. The adult removing the child from the situation may be a
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